Claudia Ann Hodson
February 14, 1943 - April 11, 2021

If you’re about to leave the complimentary hotel shower cap, stop. Consider: Claudia Ann
(Frank) Hodson who entered eternal life on Sunday, April 11, 2021. Her spirit is carried on
by her husband, Loren, 2 children, Holly(Greg) & Heather (Robert) 2 grandchildren, Angel
& Zac, 2 siblings, Sue (Robert) & Neil, 2 cousins, Jane and Kay, and and extended family
of relations and friends from every walk of life. We were truly blessed to have learned
many valuable lessons from her during her 78 years, among them: take those shower
caps home. They can cover any size leftover food container. Also: If you see something
that needs to be done, step up and make it happen. This could be driving a friend to the
airport at 3AM, or driving a friend’s dog across the country. EVERYTHING can be put to a
song. Finish projects. If you have an idea for a project, do it and finish it. Jokes can
sometimes be just as funny if you tell the punchline as the joke. Give to every charity that
asks. Take care of yourself; get those pedicures and listen to your body. Get your medical
conditions treated!! Don’t be afraid to ask for help when you need it. Stay in contact with
friends; visit them, write handwritten letters to them. Forgive; it doesn’t mean you forget, it
means you don’t hold it against someone else for the rest of your life. And lastly, parsley,
placed between your teeth, makes a funny selfie.
As a memorial party was held for her in Florida, she was remembered by her friends for
her generosity, and “classy dressing”. The majority of the many stories she loved to tell
featured friends from her bridge groups and Christ Presbyterian Church in Toledo. She is
reunited with her parents, her niece, Michelle, whom, she dearly loved. A service will be
held sometime this summer in Toledo and/or Maumee

Comments

“

I will deeply miss my beautiful friend. Ann made my life in Toledo feel just like family
and home. Ann, Loren, Clancy and I had some amazing times spent together. She
will always be in my fondest memories and always in my
I tried to make sure my grammar was correct just for Ann! Love you girl

Carol Stewart - April 24 at 04:46 PM

“

Our hearts have certainly been touched by Ann's sudden passing. Our family
remarked that she was more than a friend-she was part of family too! Ann has been
such an important part of our lives for so many years that she will certainly be
missed! Our love to Loren, Holly and Heather and their families. Thanks, Ann, for all
the fun times and the happy memories we have shared together. We certainly love
your! The Hettingers

Norma HETTINGER - April 24 at 04:05 PM

“

To Loren and family.So sorry for your loss thinking of your at this time .Love Viola
and Danny Kelly .

Viola kelly - April 24 at 09:07 AM

“

Mom chose to be cremated but she said that if she had a tombstone it would say
“Here lies a woman who was always tired. She lives in a house where no help was
hired”

Holly DeVor - April 23 at 04:34 PM

